Aluminum multicharged ion generation from femtosecond laser ablation is studied. A Ti:sapphire laser (wavelength 800 nm, pulse width $100 fs, and maximum laser fluence of 7.6 J/cm 2 ) is used. Ion yield and energy distribution of each charge state are measured. A linear relationship between the ion charge state and the equivalent acceleration energy of the individual ion species is observed and is attributed to the presence of an electric field within the plasma-vacuum boundary that accelerates the ions. The ion energy distribution follows a shifted Coulomb-Boltzmann distribution. For Al 1þ and Al 2þ , the ion energy distributions have two components; the faster one can be attributed to multiphoton laser ionization, while the slower one is possibly due to collisional processes. Ion extraction from the plasma is increased with an applied external electric field, which is interpreted to be due to the retrograde motion of the plasma edge as a result of the external electric field. Multicharged ion generation by femtosecond laser ablation is compared to previously reported ion generation with nanosecond laser ablation and is shown to require significantly lower laser fluence and generates higher charge states and more energetic ions. Published by AIP Publishing.
I. INTRODUCTION
Multicharged ion (MCI) sources are of interest as a tool for nanoprocessing and nanofabrication. The total energy of an ion depends on its charge state (potential energy) and velocity (kinetic energy). MCI sources are being developed for utilization in surface modification (e.g., etching and deposition), for ion implantation, and for fundamental studies of ion-surface interactions. 1 For MCIs, the requirement on the high voltage power supply is reduced since ions are accelerated by an electric field to an energy that is proportional to their charge. This makes it possible to develop comparatively low-cost and compact ion sources.
Pulsed laser ablation of a solid target can be used to generate ions with different charges from a variety of target materials. The laser-ablated plasma can be considered as an instantaneous ion point source with the characteristic ion emission time smaller than the ion drift time and the plasma plume dimension much smaller than the source-to-ion collector distance. 2 Pulsed laser interaction with a solid is initiated by the absorption of part of the incident laser pulse causing target heating, melting, vaporization, ionization, particle ejection, and plasma formation and expansion. The laser pulse width, wavelength, and pulse energy density determine the heat-affected zone, the ablation mechanism, plasma properties, and plasma expansion dynamics. 3, 4 Dense plasma consisting of electrons, ions, clusters, and neutrals is generated due to the laser-matter interaction. The interaction of a high power density laser pulse with the target results in the ablation of the target surface. When the femtosecond laser intensity is 10 13 -10 14 W/cm 2 , ionization of the target material, occurring during the initial laser-solid interaction, is the dominant mechanism. 5 After the initial ionization by inverse bremsstrahlung and resonant absorption, electron-photon energy transfer takes place between the free electrons and the remaining femtosecond laser pulse. 5 During this time, a thin sheath of electrons and ions forms and begins to generate a bubble on the laser-irradiated surface. The electron cooling time (s e $ 1 ps) is longer than the temporal duration of the 100-fs laser pulse; therefore, the interaction of the femtosecond laser pulse with the metal target is already completed before the excited electrons transfer their energy into the lattice of the target via an electron-phonon coupling. 6 Evaporative ablation due to the energy transfer to the lattice by the electrons results in the formation of the plasma plume.
When a nanosecond laser is used to ablate a solid target, the ablation process can be divided into three main stages: evaporation of target material, interaction between the evaporated material and laser pulse resulting in the material heating and plasma formation, and plasma plume expansion and rapid cooling. 7 The main absorption mechanisms of the plasma consist of the electron-atom inverse bremsstrahlung, electron-ion inverse bremsstrahlung, photoionization, and Mie absorption. 8 The contribution of each of these mechanisms depends on the laser pulse width, the stage of plasma formation, and the plasma properties. For nanosecond laser ablation, the electrons in the plume gain energy mainly by inverse bremsstrahlung. The electrons transfer their energy to the ions and the neutrals through collisional processes. The time needed to transfer the energy from the electrons to the ions is much shorter than the nanosecond laser pulse duration resulting in the thermalization of the electrons and ions in the laser plume. Due to the small mass of the electrons compared to the ions, some of the thermalized electrons develop high velocities and escape much earlier than the ions resulting in the formation of a transient electrostatic Published by AIP Publishing. 121, 185901-1 field (double-layer potential) at the expanding plasmavacuum boundary. 9 This double-layer potential accelerates the ions according to their charge state. 10, 11 As the laser pulse energy is increased, the plasma density increases as well, reaching a density where the plasma plume absorbs a significant part of the remaining laser pulse. In this case, the degree of plasma ionization increases producing a higher state ion charge.
In femtosecond laser ablation, the laser pulse width is shorter than the electron-phonon coupling time and the heat transport time in the solid. 6, 12, 13 Therefore, femtosecond laser ablation causes a smaller heat affected zone compared to nanosecond ablation.
14 For laser intensities significantly higher than the ablation threshold, as is the case for MCI generation, ablation proceeds mainly by thermal vaporization. 15, 16 In femtosecond laser ablation, plasma expansion occurs after absorption of the laser pulse.
Several groups reported on ion emission by femtosecond laser pulse irradiation of a solid target. 4, [17] [18] [19] Using a Ti:sapphire laser (wavelength k ¼ 800 nm, pulse width s ¼ 60 fs, and laser fluence F ¼ 8.5 J/cm 2 ), Irimicuic et al. performed Langmuir probe measurement on transient plasmas from several metallic targets. The time-of-flight (TOF) profile of the ion current was fitted to a shifted Maxwell-Boltzmann velocity distribution and used to reconstruct the probe I-V characteristics. This technique allowed for obtaining the temporal development of the ion and electron temperatures and densities, up to 10 ls after the laser pulse. 4 For an Al target, the electron temperature was $1.6 eV measured 8 ls after the laser pulse, while the ion temperature, determined from the shifted Maxwell-Boltzmann fit of the probe ion signal, was $3 eV. Anoop et al. used spatially and temporally resolved optical emission spectroscopy of the laser plume to study the dynamics of ions and neutrals generated by ablating Cu using a Ti:sapphire laser (k ¼ 800 nm, and s ¼ 40 fs, and F ¼ 0.5-77.5 J/cm 2 ). For F > 10 J/cm 2 , splitting of the plasma plume is observed and was attributed to the fast moving ions separating from the slow neutrals. For F > 50 J/cm 2 , the maximum energy estimated for the ions and neutrals was $800 and $30 eV, respectively. 17 Their imaging results were correlated to Faraday cup (FC) and Langmuir probe measurements of the charged particles. Kelley et al. used a Faraday cup to study the plasma from C, Al, and Cu targets ablated by a Ti:sapphire laser (k ¼ 800 nm, s ¼ 70 fs, and
. 18 They reported a bi-modal ion kinetic energy distribution with the lower distribution following the shifted Maxwell-Boltzmann, attributed to thermal ionization, whereas the higher distribution was non-Maxwellian, attributed to space-charge effects within the plume. 18 Donnelly et al. studied the expansion dynamics and the various plume components in laser ablation (k ¼ 527 nm, s ¼ 250 fs, and maximum F $ 0.8 J/cm 2 ) of a Ni target. Ion TOF profiles and thickness map of deposition on a transparent substrate were obtained. The ion energy normal to target was $35 and $100 eV for laser fluences of $0.1 and $0.8 J/cm 2 , respectively. 19 Generation of energetic MCIs by femtosecond laser pulse irradiation of a solid target with moderate powers was previously reported. 20 . 20 The surface of the Si target was cleaned by ablating it with a nanosecond laser pulse of fluence 3 J/cm 2 prior to femtosecond laser ablation. Fast and slow components of the Si ions were observed; the fast ions gain energy according to their charge state, while for the slow ions, the energy gain increases with the charge state. This was explained by recombination that occurs at a faster rate for the slower ions since slower ions spend more time to reach the detector. 20 In that experiment, the residual gas pressure was 2 Â 10 À5 Torr. 21 The plasma characteristics generated by these two lasers were studied for comparable ablation flux using a Langmuir probe and an ion energy analyzer. The nanosecond laser pulse produced a greater concentration of low energy and low charge state ions compared to the femtosecond laser. Chutko et al. used an ion energy/ charge cylindrical analyzer combined with the TOF analysis to study the ion generation from the ablation of Si by a femtosecond laser (k ¼ 616 nm, s ¼ 200 fs, and I 2 Â 10 16 W/cm 2 ).
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Generation of charge states up to Si 6þ , O 4þ , and C 6þ was reported. The O and C ions were attributed to impurities on the Si surface.
We report on aluminum MCI generation by a Ti:sapphire femtosecond laser (k ¼ 800 nm, s $ 100 fs, F 7.6 J/cm 2 ) ablation without and with ion acceleration in an external electric field between the target and a grounded mesh. The velocity and the charge state of the MCIs are determined by using ion TOF and electrostatic retarding field ion energy analyzer. The electric field generated in the plume-vacuum interface that is responsible for the ion acceleration is estimated from the deconvolution of the ion pulse into individual ion species. Distinct higher order charge states along with the increase in the total number of ions generated are observed with the increase in the laser pulse energy. Ions up to Al 6þ were observed. These results are compared to our earlier nanosecond Al MCI generation using a Q-switched Nd:YAG laser (wavelength k ¼ 1064 nm, pulse width s $ 7 ns, and fluence F 38 J/cm 2 ). 23, 24 The extracted MCIs from the femtosecond laser ablation gain more energy from the external electric field compared to nanosecond ablation due to the lower plasma shielding effect in the femtosecond case.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
A Spectra-Physics femtosecond amplified Ti:sapphire laser is used to ablate the Al target. The laser produces $100 fs (measured with a single shot auto-correlator) laser pulses at 800 nm with a repetition rate of 1 kHz and a laser fluence up to 7.6 J/cm 2 . The ions are generated in a vacuum chamber where the femtosecond laser irradiates the Al target. The generated ions are then accelerated towards the Faraday cup (FC) through a drift tube. The diameter of the ion generation chamber is 30 cm. A 125 cm long transport tube with an inner diameter of 10 cm is connected to the chamber. An illustration of the MCI source is shown in Fig. 1 .
The Al target ($1 cm square, 0.5 mm thick, 99.97% pure Al foil) was placed on a multi-axis translational stage. The laser beam is focused on the Al target surface at an angle of 45 with the surface using a lens of 32-cm focal length positioned on a horizontal translation stage. The laser spot area at focus was $8 Â 10 À5 cm 2 , as obtained using the knife-edge method at the target-equivalent plane with the edge scanned at 45 to the laser beam. The Al target support is placed inside the MCI generating chamber using an insulated connector. This arrangement allows for applying an accelerating voltage directly to the Al target while keeping the experimental chamber at ground. The femtosecond laser pulses pass to the Al target through a viewport which has $8% loss in optical power due to Fresnel reflections. For ion extraction, a nickel mesh of diameter 10-cm, thickness of 100 lm, and with an open area of 70% is placed 15-cm in front of the target. The generated ions are accelerated in the gap between the Al target and the extraction mesh. The ions are accelerated by the combined effect of the expanding plasma, the electric field developed in the plasma-vacuum interface due to double-layer formation, 23 and the external applied electric field. After passing the extraction mesh, the ions drift in the transport tube with a constant velocity. The MCIs are detected at the end of the transport tube using an Al Faraday cup (FC) with a diameter of 5 cm. To suppress the secondary electrons from the FC due to positive ion collisions, the suppressor electrode ring, located 1 cm before the FC, is biased with À140 V. 25 Throughout the experiment, the FC voltage was maintained at À70 V. The retarding field ion energy analyzer consists of three nickel meshes, similar to the extraction mesh but with a diameter of 5 cm, each separated by 1 cm and placed with the closest mesh to target at a distance of 130 cm away from the Al target. To analyze the ion energy distribution, a variable voltage is applied to the electrostatic barrier (EB) electrode, which is the central electrode of the three-grid retarding field analyzer. The 1-kHz femtosecond laser pulses are gated by a fast mechanical shutter to select only a single laser pulse that irradiates the Al target. The oscilloscope is triggered by a fast photodiode detector observing the optical leak in the last mirror before the focusing lens. Inside the vacuum chamber, the loss of MCIs by charge transfer with the background gas is negligible under our experimental conditions (background gas in the UHV chamber is in the low10 À9 Torr). The total scattering cross section for ions with different charge states was previously measured. [26] [27] [28] The mean free path of the Al ions depends on their charge state, but for background pressures as in our vacuum chamber is տ10 km for Al ions up to 6þ. As the travel distance of the ions from the target to the Faraday cup is 1.4 m, ion recombination in the drift tube is negligible.
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The ion signal recorded on the oscilloscope from the FC was analyzed using Origin Pro version 9.1 software to determine the total charge of the Al ions delivered to the FC. Origin software allows processing the data recorded by the oscilloscope using a Fast Fourier Transform filter with a 5-point window in order to filter and smooth noise in the measured signal. The total charge delivered to the FC Q i is given
is the voltage signal detected by the FC and R L is the 50 X internal resistance of the oscilloscope.
To observe the effect of consecutive laser pulses hitting the same spot on the target, we calculated the total ion generation per pulse for each laser pulse starting with a fresh target surface area. The femtosecond laser pulse fluence of 7.6 J/cm 2 was focused on the surface of the Al target. The ion signal was observed, and the number of ions produced was calculated for an accelerating voltage of 0-6 kV. The general behavior of the number of ions detected with consecutive laser pulses is that it increases after the first or second laser pulse, due to surface cleaning, followed by a slight reduction with laser pulses interacting with the same surface area due to drilling of the target. For the laser conditions used, the highest ion yield occurs at the 3rd laser pulse. Although there are pulse-to-pulse fluctuations in the magnitude of the ion signal due to a certain charge, the ion energy and energy distribution, as detected by TOF, remains consistent. For example, the peak amplitude of Al 1þ was observed to fluctuate by 23% over four consecutive laser pulses, while the TOF of the ions, which is indicative of ion energy, remained almost unchanged. The reported data are collected for the 3rd pulse to avoid the effect of any oxide or contaminants on the surface of the Al target. A different target spot was used for each data point, and each target spot was located at least 1 mm radially from the previous one, so that no two spots overlap. The voltage on target was measured with a fast high voltage probe.
A. Ions detected without external acceleration
The interaction of the femtosecond laser pulse with the surface of the target creates dense hot plasma within the time scale of the laser pulse. Subsequently, the plasma expands adiabatically into the vacuum. In the plume, the ion kinetic energy can range from hundreds of eV to several keV depending on the laser fluence. 22 The plume expansion is mainly perpendicular to the sample surface. To characterize the generated ions from the laser plasma without applying accelerating voltage to the target, the voltage bias on the electrostatic barrier (EB) was incrementally increased from 0 V to a voltage that resulted in complete suppression of the ions detected. Fig. 2 shows the TOF spectrum for 0, 50, 100, 200, and 325 V positive voltages applied to the EB. The laser fluence of 7.6 J/cm 2 was used to ablate the Al target. The plasma ion peak drifts towards the FC with a velocity of $3.8 Â 10 4 ms À1 when no barrier voltage is applied. The inset of Fig. 2 shows the reduction in the total number of charge reaching the FC with the increase in the electrostatic barrier voltage. The ion bunch generated by pulsed laser ablation that reaches the FC contains different ionic states. The double-layer potential, developed in the laser-generated plasma plume, at the plasma vacuum interface, accelerates the ions. 9 Higher charge state ions reach the FC earlier than those with a lower charge since the ions with a higher charge gain more kinetic energy from the double-layer potential. From Fig. 2 , we observe that the EB bias of $325 V stops most ($95%) of the Al ions generated.
Many factors affect the ion energy: most importantly, plasma temperature, adiabatic expansion of the plasma plume, and Coulomb acceleration due to the double-layer potential at the plasma-vacuum interface of the expanding plume. 9, 29 The emitted ion charge states are identified from their TOF signal. Also, the ion energy distribution is obtained from the retarding energy analyzer and from the TOF signal. Therefore, deconvolution of the TOF signal into individual ion charge signals can be accomplished based on the assumption of local thermodynamic equilibrium (LTE) in the expanding laser plume. 29 The velocity distributions of the laser ablated ions far from the irradiated target, where the ion charge-states are frozen, are characterized by a shifted Coulomb-Boltzmann (SCB) distribution for each ion species. This SCB distribution is given as 29, 30 
where v ¼ v t þ v k þ v c denotes the total velocity along the normal to the target surface, v t is the mean thermal velocity for monoatomic neutral species, v k is the adiabatic expansion velocity, v c is the velocity due to Coulomb acceleration, and A 0 is a normalization constant. These velocities are obtained from the following:
where m is the mass of ablated ion, ! is the adiabatic coefficient which, for a monoatomic metal, e.g., aluminum, has the value of 5/3, z is the charge state, kT is the equivalent ion plasma temperature (in eV), and V 0 is the equivalent accelerating voltage developed inside the plasma. In Eq. (1), the condition of LTE (T i $ T e $ T) is assumed. For a transient plasma, such as in laser-plasma, the LTE condition requires that electron-atom and electron-ion collisions are faster than radiative processes. These collisions establish equilibrium with particle velocities in the plasma following a MaxwellBoltzmann distribution. 31, 32 The validity of LTE for the laser plasma was previously considered for femtosecond laser (k ¼ 800 nm, s ¼ 100 fs, and F ¼ 0.9 -18 J/cm 2 ) ablation, 33 which is nearly the same laser conditions used in our present experiment.
The Kelley and Dreyfus function, expressing the ion current based on the SCB distribution including the effect of Coulomb energy in terms of an equivalent accelerating voltage, can be applied for the analysis of the ion current if the TOF of ions is much longer than the duration of the laser pulse. 34, 35 The SCB model considers both thermal and Coulomb interactions. TOF signal of each ion species can be written as F t ð Þ ¼ FðvÞ dv dt , where FðvÞ is given in Eq. (1). Therefore, the overall distribution of the ejected ions is a sum of individual SCB distributions with their characteristics equivalent accelerating voltage and ion plasma temperature
In Eq. (2), A i are normalization constants, t is the time-offlight, and L is the total distance from the target to the Faraday cup. 36 Eq. (2) applies under the condition of absence of significant recombination and collisional excitation processes; i.e., ion species are frozen and freely drifting in the vacuum. Such properties were observed for an expanding laser plasma outside the recombination zone. 37 The parameters used to fit the TOF ion signal with Eq. (2) are mostly sensitive to the equivalent ion plasma temperature kT and the equivalent acceleration voltage V 0 developed in the plume due to the double-layer potential formed at the plasmavacuum interface. From this fit of the measured TOF signal with Eq. (2), we can estimate kT and V 0 .
The ion pulse detected by the FC, shown in Fig. 2 , consists of ions with different charge states. In order to determine the contribution of each ion charge to the TOF signal, deconvolution of the ion pulse signal for each ion charge state is performed. To obtain the best fit to the TOF signal, a combination kT and V 0 is used. These two parameters are used to estimate the effects of thermal, adiabatic, and Coulomb potential on the different ion charges. The deconvolution of the ion pulse into different ion charges is conducted as follows: (1) The ion energy distribution of each charge state is assumed to follow the SCB distribution described in Eq. (1); (2) the maximum charge state z generated is based on the TOF measurement conducted by separating the charge states temporally using an externally applied electric field between the target and the grounded mesh, as discussed in Section III B; (3) the equivalent accelerating voltage developed inside the plasma due to the double-layer potential V 0 and the equivalent ion plasma temperature kT are set as free variables conditional upon the total energy (sum of thermal, adiabatic, and Coulomb) matching with the ion energy measured by the three-grid retarding field analyzer; (4) the most probable energy of each ion charge is separated by V 0 since the ions gain energy from V 0 that is proportional to their charge z; and (5) the sum of the TOF signal due to the different ion charges fits the TOF signal of the observed ion pulse that is composed of all ions.
In laser-generated ions, two energy distributions for Al 1þ
and Al 2þ were reported using an Nd:YAG laser (k ¼ 532 nm, s ¼ 5 ns, and F ¼ 0.8 -6 J/cm 2 ). 38 Also, slow and fast Si MCI generation using a femtosecond laser (k ¼ 616 nm, s ¼ 200 fs, and maximum intensity I ¼ 3 Â 10 16 W/cm 2 ) was reported. 20 The faster group was attributed to multiphoton laser ionization, while the slow group was attributed to collisional processes. 38 Within the expanding plume, collisions among ions, electrons, and neutrals lead to ionization, recombination, and charge transfer resulting in ions with different charge states than the source ion species. The ions are accelerated depending on their charge state and their energy, also, depends on their formation process. Therefore, a particular ion charge can have more than one independent SCB distributions. 38 The acceleration of these ions also depends on the location between the target and grounded mesh at which the ion is generated and can experience the external electric field. Plasma shielding reduces ion acceleration by the external electric field. For example, if recombination is the dominant process ðAl 2þ þ e ! Al 1þ þ hÞ; the Al 2þ and Al 1þ involved in this reaction will contribute to the energy distribution for the Al 1þ ions. We considered slow Al 1þ and Al 2þ generation along with the fast ions, since multiple peak structures in the TOF signal are observed for these ion groups.
The deconvolution of the ion pulse into individual ion species, shown in Fig. 3 , results in a temporal distribution of ion states throughout the ion pulse. The higher charge state ions have higher energy and reach the FC earlier than the lower charge states. The sum of the signals from different ion charges gives the total ion signal which is fitted to the experimental TOF signal. From Figs. 2 and 3 , each ion charge is affected by the retarding field according to its charge state resulting in a reduction in the ion pulse amplitude at all times, throughout the ion pulse, due to the temporal separation of the different ion charges. From the deconvolution, we recover charge states up to Al 6þ . This is confirmed by the individual ion charge signals observed after separation of the different ion charges with a voltage applied on the target making it possible to identify each by their time-of-flight.
The curve fit for the extracted Al ions in Fig. 3 was done for V 0 ¼ 250 V and kT ¼ 25 eV for the fast ions. For the slow Al 1þ and Al 2þ ions, V 0 ¼ 90 V and kT ¼ 18 eV. The stretched tail of the ion pulse indicates the possibility of more groups of slow ions. The total energy of the Al ions without externally applied electric field is E zT ¼ ðE t þ E k Þ þ zE C , where E zT is the total energy gain for charge state z, E t ¼ 3 2 kT is the thermal energy, E k ¼ c 2 kT is the adiabatic energy, and E c ¼ eV 0 is the Coulomb energy associated with the equivalent accelerating voltage due to the double-layer potential. In Fig.  3 , the most probable energy of different ion species is separated by $250 eV. The calculated most probable energy of the TOF signal and the adiabatic and thermal energy obtained by the deconvolution are in good qualitative agreement with the results found for ablation using femtosecond lasers. [39] [40] [41] The sensitivity of the ion signals for each charge state, obtained by the deconvolution process, is checked by performing the fit to the detected TOF signal using different values of z, V 0 , and kT. The maximum ion charge z is experimentally known from the TOF signal with the external accelerating field because the ions with different charges are temporally well separated. In performing the deconvolution, the sum of the ion signals of all charges detected is fitted to the measured TOF signal. This fit is best at time scales extending from the onset of the fast ions detected by the FC and extends past the peak of the TOF signal. The slower ions forming the tail of the TOF signal are not as well fitted to the SCB distribution, representing the sum of the ion charges. This is because there are secondary mechanisms forming these slower ions, as was previously discussed. 20, 38 The ion pulse width for each charge state gives the value of kT. Higher kT results in a wider ion pulse for each charge state. The Coulomb energy associated with V 0 determines the ion pulse energy shift, with higher V 0 corresponds to an increased ion energy shift of the SCB distribution. The fit is more sensitive to changes in V 0 compared to changes in kT, with changes in V 0 affecting the higher charge states more profoundly. Sensitivity to fitting parameters is discussed in Section III B for ion extraction with an external electric field. 
B. Ions detected with external acceleration
Since Al 1þ has the lowest velocity among the Al ions with different charge states, the Al 1þ ions have the longest TOF. The effective accelerating potential that the Al 1þ experience is obtained by calculating the accelerating potential required to achieve this TOF for Al 1þ . This potential is then used to determine the TOF of ions with other charge states. The estimated TOF for MCIs with different charge states matches the TOF signal well.
When an external electric field is present, the ions experience the double-layer potential plus the external field. The extent of which the ions experience the external field depends on the distance away from the target that they are separated from the shielding plasma. We, therefore, can extend the SCB distribution for an applied external field by adding the effective external field potential to the doublelayer potential. A modified Eq. (2) is used to fit the extracted ion TOF signal, which also follows the SCB distribution, by replacing the term V 0 with total accelerating voltage ðV 0 þ V ef f Þ, where V ef f is the effective voltage that accelerates the ions by the external field. For the extracted ions, the total accelerating energy is equal to the sum of accelerating voltage developed inside the plasma and the effective external accelerating voltage. To obtain the best fit to the TOF signal, a combination of kT and ðV 0 þ V ef f Þ is used. This analysis results in temporally separating the TOF signal into different peak positions, each corresponding to a different charge state. The signal observed by the FC is the sum of these separated ion signals. By deconvolving the TOF signal, it is possible to obtain the energy distribution for each ion charge state. Integrating over the signal from a certain charge state and dividing the integral by the 50 X internal resistance of the oscilloscope give the total charge for that charge state delivered to the FC. The energy distribution for each charge state is calculated from the selected peak position. The peak position of temporally separated ions, as observed from the TOF signal, can also be used. These two approaches give almost similar energy distribution for each charge state. The most probable energy of each charge state is calculated from the TOF signal.
The thermal interactions, the adiabatic expansion, and the Coulomb interactions are responsible for the ion acceleration during the plasma plume expansion. 42 In our geometry, plasma plume expansion occurs in a region with external electric field. Applying an electric field between the target and the grounded mesh accelerates the ions according to their charge state causing them to separate and, therefore, can be identified from the TOF signal collected by the FC. The ions are not accelerated to the full potential applied between the target and the grid due to plasma shielding prior to ion separation from the plume. If plasma shielding is not considered, an ion generated at the target with zero energy would reach the FC after a
p S, where t is the time taken by the ion to travel from target to the FC, t a is the time that an ion is accelerated from zero velocity at target to velocity v at the extraction mesh, t d is the time that an ion drifts at constant velocity v from the extraction mesh to the FC, d is the distance from the target to the extraction mesh, S is the distance from the extraction mesh to the FC, m is the mass of the Al atom, e is the electron charge, z is the charge state, and V is the applied accelerating voltage. The above equation for TOF does not account for the ion acceleration in the expanding plume, which is mainly due to acceleration by the doublelayer potential, the adiabatic and thermal velocity, and the effect of plasma shielding limiting the ion acceleration by the external electric field. The ion accelerating time t a is small compared to the ion drift time t d . Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) show the ion signal for the accelerating voltage of 5 and 6 kV, respectively, using a laser fluence of 7.6 J/cm 2 . Due to plasma shielding, the electric field established between the Al target and the grounded mesh does not fully penetrate the plasma plume resulting in ion energies less than the potential applied to the target. In Fig. 4(a) , for Al 1þ , we detect $0.3 nC with most probable energy E mp $ 2.4 keV; for Al 2þ $ 0.12 nC with E mp $ 4.7 keV; for Al 3þ $ 0.08 nC of with E mp $ 7 keV; for Al 4þ $ 0.08 nC with E mp $ 9.2 keV; for Al 5þ $ 0.006 nC with E mp $ 11.5 keV; and for Al 6þ 0.06 nC with E mp $ 13.7 keV. The peak ion energies are separated by $2.3 keV for 5 kV applied to target, while for 6 kV applied to target, the peak ion energy separation increases to $2.6 keV. The total energy of the ion with charge-state z when the external accelerating electric field is applied Fig. 4(a) , the TOF signal for the slow ions was fitted for ðV 0 þ V ef f Þ $1100 V for Al 1þ and $1900 V for Al 2þ with kT $ 25 eV, while in Fig. 4(b) , slow Al 1þ and Al 2þ experience ðV 0 þ V ef f Þ of $1300 and $2100 V, respectively, with kT $ 30 eV. In Figs. 4(a) and  4(b) , the shoulders present at $15 and $14 ls in the TOF signal indicate the possibility that more slow ions contribute to the TOF signal.
The same deconvolution procedure is applied when the target is biased at a positive potential. In this case, the value of V ef f is adjusted to account for the external electric field. In Fig. 4(c) , the fit was performed for Al 4þ signal using different values of ðV 0 þ V ef f Þ and of kT. For a fixed kT, ðV 0 þ V ef f Þ determines the energy shift in the SCB distribution. Whereas, for a fixed ðV 0 þ V ef f Þ; kT mainly determines the ion pulse width. Changing kT has a small effect on ðE t þ E k Þ that is negligible compared to the effect of changing the accelerating potential ðV 0 þ V ef f Þ: The effect of ðE t þ E k Þ on the ion signal is constant irrespective of ion charge state. As shown in Fig. 4(c) , changes in the value of ðV 0; þ V ef f Þ by 300 V shift the Al 4þ ion most probable energy by 1200 eV. This shift is easily noticeable. On the other hand, changes in kT by 20 eV mostly affect the ion pulse width. The accuracy of the fitting parameter ðV 0 þ V ef f Þ increases for higher ion charge states.
For a laser fluence of 7.6 J/cm 2 , increasing the accelerating voltage from 1 to 6 kV increases the total charge detected from 20 to 720 pC. In the ion transport region, the main loss of detected ions is due to ion divergence resulting in ions falling outside of the FC area. The retrograde motion of the plasma edge exposes more ions to the accelerating field and repels the electrons. 43 This is the main reason for the enhancement of the ion extraction with increasing electric field between the Al target and the extraction grounded mesh. The space-charge limited flow due to the retrograde motion of the plasma and the ion current introduction in the presheath affects ion extraction. 44 
C. Effect of laser fluence
In a laser produced plasma, the plasma density, temperature, ablated mass, and the ion and electron energies are affected by the laser parameters (pulse energy, intensity, and width). The laser fluence on the Al target was varied, while all other conditions kept fixed, as described in Sec. II. The voltage applied to the Al target was 5 kV. Fig. 5(a) shows the TOF spectra detected by the FC for a laser fluence from 1.4 to 7.4 J/cm 2 . From Fig. 5(a) , we observe that, for a laser fluence of 1.4 J/cm 2 , a very small ion signal is detected. It is not until the laser fluence is $2 J/cm 2 that ion peaks at 5 and 10 ls are probably due to the contribution of the slower ions to the TOF signal. The shape of the ion signal depends on the energy distribution of ions, which are generated by different mechanisms. Fig. 5(b) shows the total charge detected as a function of the laser fluence. In Fig. 5(b) , a linear fit was applied to determine the threshold fluence for detecting Al ions. The point at which the fitted curve intersects with the x-axis indicates that the laser fluence threshold for Al ion detection is 1.6 J/cm 2 . For longer laser pulses (picosecond and nanosecond, depending of the thermal diffusivity of the target), thermal diffusion determines the ablation depth, whereas for femtosecond laser ablation both the optical penetration depth and the mean free path of nonequilibrium carriers (electrons of phonons, depending on the material) play the vital role. 30 For a metal such as Al, the nonequilibium electrons carry the energy from the optical penetration depth to a deeper region under the surface. For femtosecond laser ablation of Al, low laser fluences produce relatively low hot electron density and the laser energy is mainly deposited in the shallow region defined by the optical penetration depth. With increased laser fluence, the contribution of the heat transport by hot electrons becomes significant resulting in a fast rise in the lattice temperature and the heat affected zone is defined by the hot electron penetration depth. With the increase in the femtosecond laser fluence, explosive evaporation takes place causing less localized energy deposition, which results in the increase in the total ion yield. 30, 45 
D. Effect of focal length
The focusing lens was moved longitudinally along the optical axis of the incident laser beam from the focal length position of 324 mm by 67 mm in 1 mm incremental steps. Throughout this experiment, the voltage applied to the Al target was 5 kV and the laser fluence was at 6.9 J/cm 2 when the target was positioned at the focal length of the lens. The diameter of the laser beam waist changes due to the change in the distance between the Al target surface and the focusing lens, resulting in a reduction in the laser fluence on the Al target surface when the lens position is moved away from the focus. Fig. 6 shows the effect of changing the focusing lens position on the total Al charge delivered to the FC as a function of the Al target distance from the focal length of the lens. The zero position corresponds to when the Al target is placed at the focal length of the lens (324 mm); positive positions are when the laser is focused in front of the surface, and negative positions are when the laser is focused behind the surface of the target.
It is evident from Fig. 6 that the best focus position for ion production is when the laser is focused 1 mm in front or behind the surface of the target. Moving the position of focus away from the surface of the target increases the spot diameter and reduces the laser fluence on the target. When focusing the laser at a position of 67 mm away from the surface of the target, the laser fluence becomes insufficient to ablate the Al target. For ablation of Al using a 120-fs laser pulse with an intensity of 1.5 x 10 14 W/cm 2 , the plume expansion velocity is $3 Â 10 4 ms
À1
, leading to a length of expanding plume of $3 nm in front of the target surface. 40 The femtosecond laser pulse does not interact with the expanding plasma as in the case of a nanosecond laser pulse. The absence of interaction of the expanding plasma with the laser pulse makes the ion yield dependence on the focal position similar when the focal spot is before or after the target surface.
The mechanism of material ablation and plasma production by femtosecond laser-matter interaction in vacuum is different from that for nanosecond laser interaction. The duration of interaction of the femtosecond laser pulse with the surface is substantially shorter than the time necessary for the thermal and hydrodynamic mechanisms that dominate during a nanosecond laser pulse. 5, 30 We have previously reported on the generation of Al MCI using a Q-switched Nd:YAG laser (k ¼ 1064 nm, s $ 7 ns, and maximum fluence F ¼ 38 J/cm 2 ) in the same experimental chamber presently used. 23 To remove the same amount of material by laser ablation with a femtosecond pulse requires higher laser intensity than a nanosecond pulse, approximately inversely proportional to the laser pulse duration. 5 For example, to extract a total charge of $0.7 nC when 5 kV is applied to the target, an intensity of $8x10 13 W/cm 2 is required for Al ablation with 100 fs laser pulses, whereas with 7 ns laser pulses an intensity of $5 Â 10 9 W/cm 2 is sufficient. 23 Lower plasma shielding effect is observed for femtosecond lasergenerated ions compared to when nanosecond pulses are used. This results in the extracted ions gaining more energy from the external electric field when the femtosecond laser is used. The plasma decays faster for the femtosecond laser due to the difference in the energy coupling mechanism and because of the absence of the laser-plasma interaction for the femtosecond laser ablation. 46 Also, at the early stage of the plasma expansion, the femtosecond laser ablated plume is more directed perpendicular to the surface compared to nanosecond ablation resulting in less ion loss due to ion divergence. 46 Higher ablation efficiency is achieved for femtosecond laser ablation due to the lack of interaction between the laser and the plasma compared to nanosecond laser ablation. 47 Table I summarizes results obtained for Al MCI generation by femtosecond and nanosecond laser ablation.
For a laser fluence of 7.6 J/cm 2 , the equivalent kT of the ejected ions, as evaluated by deconvolving the TOF signal, is 25 eV when no voltage is applied to the target. However, using a femtosecond Ti:sapphire laser (k ¼ 800 nm, s ¼ 100 fs), which is similar to the one we used, the electron temperature calculated from the optical spectrum was $1.4 eV for a laser fluence of 20 J/cm 2 . 48 The large difference in the measured plasma temperatures by the two methods is due to the difference in the plasma region probed. The ion TOF contains information on the plasma core zone, where the thermal and Coulomb interactions occur (Knudsen layer). Near the target surface, the plasma density of the inner core is comparable to solid density and the plasma temperature is expected to be much higher than that for the external zone of the expanding plasma. 36 Optical spectroscopy probes the electron temperature of the external zone of the plasma, where lower plasma densities and temperatures are expected. The outer zone of the plasma is formed by the colder neutral and ions of lower charge. Also, the decrease in the temperature in the outer zone is due to the conversion of the thermal energy into kinetic energy with the plasma attaining its maximum expansion velocity. 49 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Ablation of Al target with 800 nm, 100 fs laser pulse of intensity 10 13 -10 14 W/cm 2 is used to generate Al ions. Production of Al ions up to Al 6þ is observed. The energy distributions of the ejected ions are fitted to an SCB distribution. From this fit, the equivalent plasma ion temperature is found to increase from 25 to 40 eV when an external accelerating voltage of 5 kV is applied to the target setting an electric field in the plasma expansion region. Along the direction normal to target, the ion energy depends on the sum of E T þ E K þ zE c þ zE ef f , where z is the charge state, indicating that ions are subjected to a Coulomb acceleration proportional to their charge state by the electric field generated in the plasma-vacuum interface of the expanding plume. For higher charge state ions, the Coulomb contribution to the ion velocity is much higher than the thermal ion velocity. For an accelerating voltage of 5 kV, optimal conditions for Al MCI production occur when the Al target surface is positioned 61 mm about the focal length of the lens. Plasma shielding and secondary ion generation in the target-to-extraction grid region result in ion energies less than the voltage applied to the target. The laser fluence threshold for Al ion detection with the femtosecond laser was determined to be 1.6 J/cm 2 . Comparison of Al ion generation by the $100 fs laser pulses to that previously reported with $7 ns laser pulses shows that the femtosecond laser has a significantly lower threshold for ion detection and results in a higher ion charge state and ion acceleration, with up to Al 6þ detected at 7.6 J/cm 2 with 2.3 keV per charge state for the femtosecond laser, while only Al 4þ with 1.8 keV per charge state is detected at a fluence of 38 J/cm 2 for the nanosecond laser. 
